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Twin Elements for Destruc-

tion of North Topeka

SCORES ARE DROWNED

Others on House Tops to Their NecMs

in the Rising Water Crying for
Help Which Cannot Be Given A

Mysterious Fire Burns Many to
Death Flaming Buildings Float
ingon the Flood.

Topeka. Kas., May 30. People who
did not leave North Topeka last night
when they had a chance are now in the
greatest danger of losing their Uvea.
As near as can be estimated there are
over 500 people beyond reach of the
rescuers and the Kansas river is rising
at the rate of three inches an hour.
Thirty are known to be dead, and the
list will be much larger. Hundreds are
missing. People are drowning and
others are burning to death.

If any portion of North Topeka es-

capes destruction by the flood It seems
tonight as though fire would finish the
work. The large lumber yard of Jona-
than Thomas caught fire this after-
noon, and whole blocks of houses are
burned. Burning houses are floating
through the streets and setting fire to
others. It Is reported that the Union
Pacific depot and hotel has been burn-
ed. There is no possiblevay of quench-
ing the flames. Aside from the fact
that the loss of life will be appalling,
the property loss will be three million
dollars or more. Nobody can tell just
what has be?n destroyed. Tin? water
extends around Shorrey and other sub-

urbs.
Kverv foot of North Topeka, inhabit- -

c d by lo.f.iV! people, is under water. Th.-

lii iont i so swift lint no lat can
live in it. Seven thousand peop!. hav-'- 1

reaped to thf south side and are 1 --

ir.y cared ."or as well as nossihle. The
remaining lar?,e numbers have not y.-- t

been accounted for. They have
Fun on tops of houses and waiting for
the water to subside or carry them
down the stream. They are safe on!"
!: long as the houses stand.

Below town, scores of men are 'n
tree tops, yelling for help. Thouan
of revolver shots and screams have
teen heard on the north side as sig-ra- ls

for aid. Women and children in
the west part of North Topeka where
the water is probably deeper than at
any other point In the imrmdiite pari
of the city, are standing on the highest
points In reach and yet in water to
their necks. It is reported by men
who have been in sight of the district
that hundreds of people there are suf-
fering and sick.

The current is so fctrorg that oars are
useless and early in the afternoon a
gang was being organized to row as
far as possible and to swim the rest cl
the distance. Several boats and wag-
ons have been overturned, and men and
women have been seen struggling- In
the water. The river reached the Rock
Island depot, on First street , thi3
morning. The water on Crane street is
eight feet deep, and the current is like
a mill race. Perhaps a hundred people
have been dumped into the water at
that point. The river is twenty-fiv- e

feet above low water mark, and is still
rising.

The weather is cold, and the ronle
whe have not been rescued are suffer-
ing intensely. Uuless they have help
soon it is feared that many will die of
exposure.

In the R Street Colored' Baptist
church, located on the north side, more
than a hundred victims of the Hoed are
gathered. The people are standing on
pews in order to keep their heads above
water.

The work of rescuing and caring for
the Hood survivors is being carried
forward systematically. Contributions
.ire being rushed into the relief com-

mittee. Citizens are opening their
homes to survivors and every indica-
tion is that the committee will le well
able to care for those who have lost
their homes. Every public building in
the city is sheltering scores of homeless
people.

The Hock Island has received a ro-no- rt

that the river is falling at Man-
hattan. Offsetting this comes a re-

port that a watersriout has started a
foot rise down the Blue river.

Flood conditions are getting worse
at Lawrence. Over 500 people in the
northern part of the town are homeless.
The largre flour mill belonging to Con

FOR SALE.
adjoining Phoenix on the south,
a 130-ac- re ranch, Improved and
cultivated, with more than suffi-
cient water In Salt canal; ex-

tremely fertile soil; convenient-
ly located for any and all agri-
cultural pursuits

Can Be Bought Below

Value.

only purchase price required:
long term given for payment of
balance, at low rate of interest.

This Is an investment that
will pay for itself.

Dvight B. Heard.
Center and Adams Sta.

gressman J. D. Bowersock, was ed

at a loss of $150,000.
Several miles of railroad track are

wtshei oxu.
Communication with Sulina was es-

tablished for a short time today by
way of Denver. A dispatch from there
says the flood conditions have irriptov-e- d.

A big rise In the Smoky Hill river
last night caused many more to leav?
their homes and hundreds ere now en-

camped on-th- hills east of town. Most
of the business houses there are clos-
ed. Two large buildings collapsc-- d yes-
terday with a sudden crash.

Hill City has been on an island since
the first part of the week. No trains
have been running there this week.
The town is small and the steel; of
piovisions is getting very low. People
me suffering greatly. The outlook in
C ouncil drove i:? appalling-- . On a smal-
ler scale the f itoati u there is much
similar to that in Topeka. Nine or
more eoplo have been l.ui i;e.l to death
In a 1 i re stalled by lime. KeiuuH re-

ceived from there late today say that
there is small prospec t of th? wat'T
falling for another twer.ty-f.iu- r hours.

IT BECOMES A HORROR

There Has Been Nothing LiKe the To-peK- a

Disaster Since Johnstown.

Topeka, Kas., May 30. Four hundred
houses are burned and the whole of
North Topeka will go. As near as can
be learned about 150 persons are dead.
Most of these were burned to death.
Burning houses are floating about set-
ting fire to others. The lower stories of
the burning buildings contain ,many
feet of water. The current is so strong
that no boat can approach any of the
burning buildings. People are gath-
ered on the tops of houses and will
meet dealh either by fire or drowning.
The cries for help can be distinctly
heard a mile away. The whole city is
wildly excited, because of the fact that
no aid can be extended to the sufferers.

The river at North Topeka Is live
miles wide. No possible estimate of the
financial loss is obtainable, but it
be stated that it will reach into the
millions. North Topeka was the man
ufacturing district of the city. Three
large Hour mills, three woolen mills and
and other manufacturing enterprise are
entirely destroyed. The water supply
of the whole city has been cut off. The
water from the river extends nearly a
mile on the south side. The Rock Isl-

and depot has been abandoned, and
more than 500 people on thin side of the
river are ahui homeless, but no loss of
life has resulted in South Topeka.

The Kansas avenue bridge is the only
one across the river for miles and the
approaches to that bridge are flooded
by thirty feet of water. A pontoon
bridge is being erected in an effort to
reach Ihe sufferer?. 'Seven thousand or
more people are on this side of the river
sheltered in public buildings and in the
homes of citizens. Topeka is now able
to take care of all the unforutnates.
The work of caring for the refugees is
being pushed with the utmost rapidity.

Standing on the statehouse dome, as
many as eighty fires can be counted in
different parts of North Topeka. The
whole central portion of the city had
been burned out at 10 o'clock tonight
and it is safe to say that by morning
not a house in the main part of North
Topeka will be .left standing. W hen it
is stated that North Topeka has 10,000
inhabitants the extent of the disaster
can be realized.

People are clinging to the roofs of
houses and the l'mbs of trees and many-ar- e

giving up in despair and dropping
to the waters below, to be carried away
by the swift current. H is death by
fire or drowning to 400 people unless
other manufacturing enterprises are
means can be found for their rescue.
Great efforts are being made to con-
struct a steam launch to go to the aid
of the sufferers, but whatever is done
must be clone promptly or the loss of
life will be appalling.

A. P. Baldwin, who, at great risk of
his life, crossed in a boat to the north
side, returned at 10 o'clock tonight and
reports that nothing possibly can be
done to save the city from burning.
Mayor Bergundthal was rescued by Dr.
L. L. Powell in a boat after remaining
on a boat all night.

Congressman Charles L. Curtis with
his family left the flooded district this
morning, but his aged mother refused
to go, trying she had seen much worse
Hoods than this. This evening two men,
at the risk of their own lives, succeed-
ed in getting the old lady away safely.

A company of militia has taken
charge of the work of rescue, and, ow-
ing to their efforts, several hundred
people have been saved who otherwise
would have perished.

The situation of the beleagured peo-
ple tonight is desperate in the extreme.
Not only are they threatened by fire
and water, but, through long exposure
in the cold, dismal atmosphere, without
sufficient clothing, they have died in
any event. Delicate women and child-
ren have been without food or shelter
since early last evening.

Several ,of the persons rescued told
cf witnessing the drowning of persons
during the jday. The names of the
drowned cannot be given tonight. Will
Wright, who manned one of the boats,
told of the death of a mother and child
which he witnessed and which so af-
fected him that he could not continue
his work. The insane asylum is very
near the river on the south side and
on account of the rapidly rising water

(Continued on Page Three.)

PEOPLE GOING AWAY
Should store their bicycles with the
Phoenix Cycle Co. to be overhauled,
and enameled. Tires will be kept out of
the heat. Storage free.

Phoenix Cycle Co.
22 West Adams. Phone 2524.

OSTRICH FARM
West End of Car Line.

PLUCKING TODAY

4 to 5:30 p. m.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE!

Is Not Understood by All

Alike in Colorado

Difference of Opinion As to Meaning
of Words by Which the Late Colo-

rado City StriKe Was Settled.

Denver. Colo., May 30. The gover-
nor's advh-or- board which recently
heard testimony and arguments in the
matter of a reinstatement of 11:3 Mtiik- -

rs. itccordiiig to the agroomoiit at the
time of the settlement of the Color.-I-

City mill men's strike, today submitted
its rro. t t to tiovornor P aoody.

The report says the trouble is mainly
a diffcience of interpretation of the
word "reinstate" and "re-ernplo- as
ip.ed in the agreemnt. The report says
that Manager McNeill used the words
synonymously and so construed theiii
In the agreement. It further finds that
he had been using his best efforts to
comply with the agreement as he un-

derstood it.
The investigation by the advisory

board was the result of complaints
made by the union leaders that th--

management of the mills had violated
the agreement in refusing to give th.?
strikers their original places although
offering th:m other work.

o
CHOKER'S SON A HROKKR.

Is One o" the Members of the New
Stockbroking Firm, Camman & Co.

New York. May 29. Notice has been
issued of a copartnership formed be-

tween Charles L. Camman, Charles I
Camman, Jr., and Richard S. Croker.
who Is a son cf the former Tammany
leader. The certificate was sworn to
before Charles E. F. McCann, o nephew
of Richard Croker, who was an assist-
ant distric t attorney vnder Colonel Ara
Pird Gardner.

Th" partnership gees i:?to efY.'cl m
once under the n;iue of Camman ci
Co.. and the linn will l a gen ral
business ar stock brokers.

Richard S. Croker, who is a special
partner, lias ccntrilut"i! $Hni.(et) an c ap-i- t.

il to the lit in.
o

FEKI.KV IS DEAD.

Jeffords, the Prize Fighter. Will F.e
Held for Homicide.

Savannah. Ga., May 30. George Fee-le- y,

the pugilist who was injured in a
contest with Jim Jeffords on Thursday
night, died at the St. Joseph's hospi-

tal at 1:U yesterday morning. .

c

THE IOWA INUNDATION,

It Became so Bad That Public Ptoiri-sio- n

Had to Be Made for Refugees

Madison, Neb. , May 30. Four inches
.of rain fell ;n two hours thi3 after
noon, flooding the business portion ot
the town, and driving people from their
homes to the hills. Stores and resi-
dences on the lottoms are Hooded and
the damage is estimated at 1100,000.

At 12 o'clock tonight Governor Cum-
mins authorized the throwing open of
the state capitol to Hood refugees. Cots
were placed In the building and food
provided.

The Des Mcine3 river bffgan rising
again today. Firteei. hundred famil-
ies are homeless.

BLIZZARD SHEEP LOSSES.

The Situation Is Not So Bad as Was
Reported.

Helena, Mont., May 30. In reply to
letters of sympathy from S. D. North,
secretary of the Woolen Manufactur-
ers' association, former United States
Senator Thomas C. Power, president of
the board of sheep commissioners, has
written that the losses were not one-ten- th

of the number reported and the
recent storm In soaking the range and
insuring good grass fuA- - the remainder
of the season did more good than dam-
age,

"The report that the statistics com-
piled by me as president of the state
commission," said Senator Power,
"fixed the loss at $3,750,000 was wholly
unautnorlzed and not true. The losses
since December will not equal one-tent- h

of that sum and the benefit to
the range from snow and rain will fully
compensate the loss."

ST. LOUIS TEAMSTERS.

Things Made Easier for Them by Pro-
posed Hostlers' Strike.

St. Louis, Mo., May 30. The team-
sters' strike has grown more serious as
a result of the announcement that the
Hostlers' union, 400 members, is to go
out Monday on a demand for more
wages. As there Is no freight to handle
because of the inability to get team-
sters to hauljt. none of the freight
houses In East St. Louis were able to
deliver goods today.

A large amount of freight Is said to
be in the various yards awaiting con-
veyance to the wholesalers.

The situation in East St. Louis has
been still further complicated by the
walkout of sixty clerks in the Vandalia
freight house.

--o
THE BATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, May 30. Cattle Receipts,
100; good to prime steers, nominal,
$4.S5Ji5.25; poor to medium, $4.00g4.75;
stockers and feeders, $3.004.75; cows,
Sl.uOft 4.f0; heifers, $2.40ffi4.75: tanners.

j 1.50ji2.80: bull $2.254.25; calves, S2.00
!fti6.C0; Texas fed steers, J4.00ff4.50.

Sheep Recepits, 1,000; sheep, steady:
lambs, steady; good to choice wethers,
S4.50fi5.0O; fair to choice mixed, $3.50
4.25; western sheep, S4.2rft 5.00; native
lambs, S4.iKKr7.00; western lambs, $4.50(i
7.00,

YALE PULLED OUT

At the End of the Intercollegiate Con-
test.

New York, May 30. Yale won the
championship today in a

most exciting meet by half a point from
Harvard1. Yale now has permanent
possession of the Yale cup, having won
it six times to Harvard's four and
Pennsylvania's four, in the past four-
teen years.

Beck of Yale won the sljot put and
made a new record of 45 feet. W. E.
Shutt of Cornell won the two-mil- e

run in 9:40, breaking the intercollegiate
and collegiate records for the distance.

THE WESTERN STRUGGLE.
Chicago, May 30. Five records were

broken in the track and field meet of
the intercollegiate meet of the Athletic
association held on Marshall field to-

day. Representatives of the Univer-
sity of Michigan carried off 49 jioints to
Chicago's 40. and as this was the third
consecutive time that Michigan had
association held on Marshall Field to-o- re

thereby entitled to iermanent pos-
session of the Spalding trophy.

BLOWING UP OF BLISS

Planned in Connection With Dedica-
ting Services at Battle Creek Today

Detroit, Mich., May 30. A Journal
dispatch from Battle Creek, Mich.,
says. "It is common talk in this city
that a plan to blow up the Adventists'
sanitarium with dynamite during the
Sunday dedicatory exercises at the time
when Governor Bliss, his staff and sev-
eral thousand visitors would be pres-
ent, has been discovered. 1

"Everybody concerned with the Insti-
tution denies the truth of the rumors.
It Is said that on the receipt of an
anonymous letter by a sanitarium off-
icial, a thorough search was made of the
building, with the result that oil

was found in large quan-
tities in the dormitory and east hall
and that two sticks of dynamite were
found in the piie that supplies the
building with gas.

AN S. P. WRECK.

Th; Ditching and llurniiifr of a Train
Near Santa l'.i.rbara.

Santa Rarhura. Cal., May 30. Suit h-- ei

n Pacific 1 ai;senger train No.
southlound, was ditched at Rincon,
twenty miles south of this city tonight
at a point several miles from the near-
est telegraph office. Several persons

'are reported killed and that the cars
were burned. A special train has been
sent from Santa Barbara, with physi-cUa- ?

nbos?d, -

HARRY ELKES KILLED

Famous Cyclist Followed Too Close
After a Pacing Motor.

Cambridge, Mass.. May 30. Harry
D. Elkes of Glens Falls, N. Y.. the pre-

mier motor pace follower cf the Unit-

ed Slate3, was killed and Will Stinson,
almost as well known a bicyclist as
Elkes, and F. A. Gattley, were serious-
ly injured in an accident at the Initial
bicycle meeting: on the N:w Charles
river paik this afternoon.

Tho accident occurred i.i the first lap
of the sixteenth mile of a mcor paced
race, and was due to the bursting of
the rear tire on Elkes' wheel at a point
where the track bank is at an angle of
about 33 degrees. Elkes tri3d to stop
his machine, and in doing so was
thrown over the .iandle bars, turning a
complete somersault, and with his
wheel rolled down the tteep embank-
ment in front of Stinson's motor which
was manned by Gateley.

The heavy motor struck Eikes,
throwing Gateley :nd the maehin?
completely over him and Stinson. who
was following, crashed into the wreck.
At the time of the accident Elkes was
well in the learl. having made a new-world'- s

i rcord for the five, ten and
fifteen miles. The injured men' were
picked up and sent to the hospital,
Elkes dying on the way.

o
CORN WILL BE HIGH.

Prospects of Canners Doing a Profita-
ble Business Unusually Bright.

New York, May 30. According to ad-

vices from all sections of the country
the prospects of the canned goods busi-
ness are excejei'ngly bright. Last year
the pack was 4.1S0.0O0 cases, the lightest
since 1897. It i3 more than 1,000.000
cases smaller than the pack in 1901, 1900

or 1899. It was below the average for
the ten years since 1893, which is 4,201,-00- 0

case-?- .

There is virtually no Maine cor.t left.
Maine corn is considered by many the
best, because the cool rights give it a
fine flavor and crispness.

New Hampshire and Vermont pack-
ers have no more to offer and are re-

fusing contracts for futures.
In Maryland the weather has been

against tbe growing crop, and packers
are sold out of old stock. The corn
that Is left is practically all in retail-
ers' hands.

The new pack will come up a bare
market, with buyers waiting anxiously
tor the stock. Prices promise to rul3
high' all the ccming season.

ANARCHISTS ROUNDED UP.

Suspected of an Intended Attack on
King of Italy.

Paris, May 30. A dispatch to the
Patrie from Marseilles says thirty-on- e

anarchists have been arrested at Men-ton- e

on suspicion of being engaged in
n plot against King Victor Emmanuel
on the occasion of his approaching visit
to Paris, five other suspects escaped.

TEMPE ULTIMATUM

Stockholders of Tempe

Canal Company

Petition Secretary of the Interior At

the Same Time They MaKe Plain
What the Government Will Have
to do if It Gets Any Standing in
That Community or Does Any
Business There.

By their negative and ull but unani-
mous action yesterday afternoon, the
stcck holders vt the Tempe Canal com-
pany affirmed and placed themselves on
record as affirming their opposition to
the construction of the Tonto reservoir
by the government. The plan upon
which the government will proceed
with this enterprise has been outlined
repeatedly and in detail. It is fair to
assume the Tempe canal stockholders
are as familiar with it as anybody. Yet
by their action yesterday they an-

nounced without equivocation that it
is not what they want.

Emphatically stating, however, that
they want a reservoir as much as any
class of people can want one, they re-

affirm their implicit confidence in the
government and its intentions, an-
nounce an ee;ual confidence in them-
selves and their own intentions and
proceed to parade their distrust cf ev-
ery official representing the govern-
ment and en whom devolves the re-

sponsibility of constructing the reser-
voir under the provisions of law en-

acted by that beneficent government
for the guidance of the said unreliable
agents. They did not place the matter
before the world in that language, but
no other Inference can be drawn from
the text of the document to which they
i.ubscribed. Having discarded the plan
of the Water Users' association, which
is the government's avowed plan, they
proceeded to state to the secretary of
the interior the terms upon which they
would consent to liecome "particeps
criminis" with the government in tht
construction of a reservoir. If the gov-
ernment doesn't like the terms it
doesn't have to build and that's all
there is to it. The manner In which
they arrived at this point was in the
adoption by every stockholder of the
Tempe canal present, save one of the
following

PETITION.
To the Honorable Secretary of the In-

tel lor:
Whereas, We, the undersigned, are

greatly in need and Btrongly in favor
of the construction of the Tonto Basin
reservoir by the United States govcin- -

ment at the earliest possible moment,
and whereas we are owners of land in
the Salt Rivar valley, in the county ot
Maricopa, teirltory of Arizona, within
the area susceptible of irrigation by
means of such reservoir, we do hereby

' apply ior a right to the use of water
!liom such reservoir whe--n constructed,
'for the irrigation of cur several tracts
of land as hereinafter described and
designated; and should such reservoir
rights be issued to us we do hereby
covenant and agree with the govern
ment of the United States and the sec-
retary of the interior, that. In consider-
ation of the issuance to us of such res-
ervoir rights, we severally obligate and
pledge said lands to the government of
the United States under such, rules
and regulations as may be imposed by
yourself or other proper authorities of
the government, to meet the charges

! apportioned against our said tracts of
land in annual installments as provided

I by the act of congress governing the
same. And we agree'and covenant that

j that United States government shall
j have and is hereby granted a lien upon
(our lands until such installments have
been paid in full, should the govern-
ment require such lien.

And we fuither eove-na-nt and agree
to be governed and to abide by any
and all regulations imposed by the gov-
ernment of the United States or by
the secretary of the interior for the ac-
quisition, holding and using of any
and all such uservoir rights.

We definitely agree to the above obli-
gations upon the following conditions:

First. That in accordance with the
Hansboroiigh-Newland- s law our pres-
ent vested rights to the natural appro-
priated flow of th? Salt and Verde
rivers shall not be ufTected nor inter-
fered with. And that the distribution
of sai-- natural appropriated flow water
to which our present vested rights en-

title us shall be regulated through the
use of the reservoir, thus greatly in-

creasing the duty of water and the
beneficial use of such reservoir.

Second. That the total acreage to be
Irrigated within the reservoir district
from all available of water
supply shall not exceed 200,000 ucrcs, in
view of the known water supply of the
Salt and Verde rivers, as shown by the
records of the United States geological
survey and ths court water commis-
sioner of Maricopa county; subject,
however, to an Increase of such acre-
age should the secretary of the interior
at any time determine that such In-

creased acreage was warranted
through an Increase shown In the water
supply.

Third. That the water users undsr
each canal system shall have the right
to maintain, operate and control such
canal system and distribute the water
to the lands under the canal system en-

titled to its vse, under such rules and
regulations as may be approved by the
secretary of the Interior.

Fourth. That all annual Installments
due the government shall be paid by
the owners of said lands upon an eejual
basis, should the secretary of th- in-

terior so construe the Hansborough-Newland- s

law. All payments for the
maintenance, operatloa and control of
the several canal systems under which
we are lecatr-d-, as well as all payments
for the purpose of constructing, aceiuir-in- g,

bettering, improving, renewing', re-

placing or preserving- any works used
In the distribution of our water supply,
shall be made upon an equitable basis.

Fifth. The distribution of stor:--d or
developed water during any Irrigation
season in proportion to the amount of
the obligations of each individual water
user, to be delivered to ?uch water user
for use upon his lands at such time
during each Irrigation season as he
may request.

We further agree, .while we greatly
prefer to deal with the government as
individuals (as evidently contemplat3d
in the Hansborough-Newland- s act) j

that, if in the judgment of the secre- - i

tary of the Interior he should prefer j

considering our petition as .i

ot a corporation or association, end
shall the articles of the Salt River Val- - j

ley Water Users' association be modi- - j

fled to comply with the first four condi- -
tions named above and to provide that j

all assessments mentioned in said ar-- i

'tides shall h.e liens Umih, und ta- -

ble only from lands suhfc-iibe- with ai- -

pui tenant reservoir rights, and shall j

provide that all liens created for the,
payments due the government for res-

ervoir rights shall run to the Unit?d
States government as befoie mentioned
in this petition, we will subscribe to
such modified articles and become par-
ties to the same.

The undersigned further represent
and covenant that at the acquisition of
such rights by them to the use of said
water from said they or their
heirs or assigns shall lie bona fide resi-
dents on the lands hereinafter describ-
ed, or occupants of such lands residing
in the neighborhood of said lands and
will then be the owner of the same:
and the wife of each subscriber, who is
married, hereby joins her husband in
all the covenants and agreements here-
in contained.

This agreement shall have all the
force of a binding contract as against
the several persons signing the same
and all the terms thereof be enforceable
against him, and shall also subject the
subscriber to all forfeitures and penal-
ties for of his obliga-
tions herein as are provided by said
act of congress or as may be provided
by rules and regulations prescribed
thereunder by the secretary cf the in-

terior.
THE MEETING.

It had been currently reported in
Phoenix and it was a matter of gen-

eral information on the South Side,
that there was to be an important
meeting of water users under the
Temne canal to lake m tinn relutiv in
the storage enterprise. Men prominent
on both sides of the overshadowing '

controversy were therefore interested j

in what might be done and shortly af--j
ter 1 o'clock, the hour set for the meet- - ;

'ing. there gathered in the Odd Fellows'
hall thirty-on- e people to see and t'
hear. Of this audience there were five '

ladies and a number --of North Siders,
prominent among whom were Professor
McClatchie of the experiment farm, J. j

P. Ivy, J. B. Hoover, J. D. Marlar.
George H. Maxwell and M. A. Stanford.
There were also scne Mesa City citi- -

.ens present. J. W. Woolf called the I

meeting to order and announced " that
the meeting had been called primarily i

as a meeting of the stockholders of the
Tempe canal, to listen to the report o !

a. committee.
He suggested that in the absence of

the president of the canal a chairman
Fhouid be chosen. J. Webster llir.sjn
was selected for chairman. He repeat
ed the statement made by Mr. Woolf !

at greater length, and requested that j

all persons present not stockholders of j

that canal withdraw till the business of j
'the stockholders had been completed,

after which the meeting would be
thrown open and would follow the
pleasure of those present. All save the
elect then withdrew and perched upon
th sidewalks, where an irrigation sym-
posium was conducted for the next
hour. During that time many others
gathered in front of the building, and
when the doors were finally opened an
audience of probably somewhere be-
tween 75 and 100 assembled.

Mr. Johnson, calling them to order,
announced that several weeks ago the
stockholders of the Tempe canal decid-
ed that the plan of the Water Users'
association did not suit them and a
committee was appointed to report a
plan of something better, or at least
something that would represent their
views. That committee had made a
partial report earlier in the week and
la the execut' re session irmncdi;:
preceding it had been finally submitted
and adopted by all save one dissenting
stockholder. The assembled audience,
he said, had been Invited to be present
and listen to the reading ot that docu-
ment and he hoped that all those of
similar mind but who were not stock-
holders of the canal would unite with
them In working to the end they had in
view.

Clyde Stewart was then made secre-
tary of the meeting and J. W. Woolf
was called upon to read the report in
question, which was the document that
is printed above, and the adoption of
which document by those present and
qualified to viote is the sum total of
the result of the meeting.

The chairman again announced that
the meeting at that stage wa3 open to
all who were in sympathy with them,
whether under the Tempe canal or not
and invited remarks. There was no

(Continued on Page Three.)

ing business transacted. F.
jonn u. j? u. ttrecnt, u.

. Long Distance

and

SURVIVORS

Of the Kishinef Massacre

Invited This Way

OPEN ARMS IN ARIZONA

A Movement Beginning in Boston for
Distribution of the Rejected ef Ru-s- ia

Throughout the Southwest.

Boston. Mass.. May 3u. (Sie.-UU- .

Millionaire Hebrews .f lUistitn.
by Shuman and others arr at

work raising a vast fund ta aid thnr
P'rsc-cut?- brethren in Kishinef an.' t.
bring them to America in large
Their plan is to distribute the Hrl-r--

throughout Arizona and the southrt
establishing them on small farms by
means of th? fund now being rai- -l

and making the immigrant --

porting from the start.
They propose to enlist governrrert

aid after the Hebrews are brought
here, in furnishing trained men in-

struct them in sc ientifU- - axriiullui
provide horses and furnish them firm-
ing implements so that ihy can start
raising their crops at once. They de-
clare that whereever ha
been able to secure access t. land. h
has proved successful and becoii.- - a
prosperous agriculturist.

o
A CHICAGO ARRANGEMENT

By Which a Threatened Freight Hn.!-Lrs- "

Strike Was Settled.
Chicago. Xlay 20. The be-

tween the f: eight handlers and th
railroads entering Chicago was settle!
tcnight. The management of the Like
Shore road took ih.'.iatialive arid mad- -

a preposition to their men v. hi. h was
accepted. The men h.id den-.ar.d.-- a
wage iricrense of tv.ei.ty-fiv- - r " t
at a meeting tuiight. The tl'. :ul i.f
th.- - road offered to with an
increase that averages a litt!e imw
than four per cer.t.

After considering the nutter for
ev.ial hours, the men at;:-e- l i

and en h si.V sit,n-.- !

contract. The ll-- Scale poes int.. rf-'- "i

t .Inn? 1. ::;! i;-- ;j !.. ;:; .,-- ( f..r
one year. The men acree to give thirty
days' notice befoie going on Mr:e dur-
ing the existing c entrant. The th r
twe::ty-lh:e- e roads ino!ved in the
di culty. it is said, will endejver to
::ach a settlement with their errpl.iye- -

on the same Harris as the Iike s:i'r
agre emem.

A ROUGH RIDER'S RiDE

The Trip of the President from Lata-mi- e

to Cheyenne.

Cheyenne . Wyo.. May 30. Alter or--

of the most unique trips ever mcde by
a pitsidcr.t of the United States, the
presidential party arrived tn Chej --

enne this evening, the sixty mile horse-
back ride from Laramie to Cheyenr.
by the president and a few attendants
being made without a mih.tp. The pi-l!c- e.

civic fraternal and military or-
ganizations of the city, and Fort Kns-Fel- l,

all turned out and gave lh preM-de- nt

one of the heartiest ept ions of
his tour. Thousands came from Utah
and Colorado to participate In Kuch
hat riding in boots and s;urs ar.d
gauntlets. The president rod; e'irevt tc
the speakers' stand in tne city snujre
and found himself greeted by ?!.'
enthusiastic people. The
speech was more particularly to the
civil war veterans. He was Introduce!
by Senator Warren.

KILLED THEMSELVES.

Salonica, May 30. A letter from Mon-asti- r,

written by an agent of the British
Bible society, who was an eye--w itne.--v

of the fight at the Bulgarian Village i.f
Mogil on May :i between the imeri-- !
forces and the insurgent bandits, juvx
100 Kotagis. who were in the village
when it was attacked, having fired all
their cartridges and seeing that rei.si-uiie- e

was useless, killed themselves.

RUNAWAY TROLLEY CAR.

Crashed Into Cable Car Without Fatal
Results.

San Francisco. May 30. Shortly be-
fore noon today an electric car on the
Fillmore street branch the lines c(
the United Railroads got beyond the
control of the met or man while de-
scending the steep grade between
James and Haight streets.

At the crossing it ran into a Haight
street cable e?r filled with passengers.
About twenty people were more er U--s.

seriously hurt, but none fatally.

Murphy, E. B. Gage. MorrU Uoldwa
ferry. K. iv. tTeaertelta.Telephone No. 561.

Sold by

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,i0. Surplus and Undivided Froflta.rr5.0now
E. B. GAGE. President. T. W. PEMBERTON, Vice Pres. H. J. M' CLUNG. Caahlar

L. II. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking-- Bust

cess. Drafts on all principal cities of the world
DIRECTOR !i:- -E. B. Cage. T. W. Pembertoa, F. M. Marpfay, 0. M. ferry, R. K. rredeock. L ft. Ckalai

era, t. T. Alkira. J M. ford, H. J. Mcllnnq.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. noo.OOO.OO. Surplus and Undivided Profits. JSO.(KX.0il.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLDWATVR. Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANIHDN. Assistant Caaler.Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A reneral bank
Directors M.

iiernaon, il.
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ARIZONA MINING STOCKS
Bought

Hetrtw

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4, Union Block. Prescott, Ari zona.

Brokers iu mining Blocks, mines and investment.


